Background: Computed tomography (CT) has a high sensitivity and specificity for detecting abdominal injuries. Expeditious abdominal imaging in "quasi-stable" patients may prevent negative laparotomy. However, the significance of potential delay to laparotomy secondary to abdominal imaging remains unknown. We sought to analyze whether the use of abdominal CT (ABD CT) in patients with abdominal injury requiring laparotomy results in a significant delay and a higher risk of poor outcome. Methods: A retrospective analysis of data from the National Trauma Data Bank (version 7.1) was performed. Inclusion criteria were adult patients (age Ͼ14 years), a scene admission (nontransfer), hypotension on arrival (emergency department systolic blood pressure Ͻ90 mm Hg), an abdominal Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) score Ͼ3, and undergoing a laparotomy within 90 minutes of arrival. Patients with severe brain injury (head AIS score Ͼ3) were excluded. The independent mortality risk associated with a preoperative ABD CT was determined using logistic regression after controlling important confounders. Results: This cohort of patients (n ϭ 3,218) was significantly injured with a median Injury Severity Score of 25 ([interquartile range, 16 -34]). Patients who underwent ABD CT had similar Glasgow Coma Scale scores, a lower head AIS, longer time delays to the operating room, and a higher crude mortality (45% vs. 30%; p ϭ 0.001). Logistic regression revealed that ABD CT was independently associated with more than a 70% higher risk of mortality (odds ratios, 1.71; 95% CI, 1.2-2.2; p Ͻ 0.001). When stratified by injury mechanism, intubation status and whether or not a head CT was performed, the mortality risk remained significantly increased for each subgroup. When the laparotomy was able to occur within 30 minutes of arrival, an ABD CT was independently associated with more than a sevenfold higher risk of mortality (odds ratios, 7.6; p ϭ 0.038). Conclusion: Delay secondary to abdominal imaging in patients who require operative intervention results in an independent higher risk of mortality.
D
elay to laparotomy in patients with intra-abdominal hemorrhage after trauma is known to be associated with an increased risk of mortality. 1 Algorithms designed to manage unstable, hypotensive patients with concern for abdominal injury indicate early laparotomy after arrival. However, many patients who are initially unstable or hypotensive respond to resuscitation and undergo imaging to assess for location and severity of injury. Abdominal computed tomography (CT) scans have emerged as reliable tools for assessing both blunt and, under certain circumstances, penetrating abdominal injury and are increasingly being used as part of the routine trauma diagnosis. [2] [3] [4] [5] Although hemodynamically unstable patients should not undergo abdominal CT (ABD CT) imaging, patients who are "responders" or have concern for other injuries without hard signs dictating laparotomy may benefit from either selective or whole-body CT scanning. 3 This is particularly relevant for patients with concern for traumatic brain injury. 6 The use of ABD CT scans, although of potential benefit, can result in significant delays between presentation and definitive surgical management. Studies specifically addressing the time required for CT as a diagnostic tool in the multi-injured patient quote delays of up to 79 minutes for definitive management plan based on diagnostic workup. 7 The effects of this delay on patient outcomes are unknown. We sought to address whether the specific use of ABD CT scans in patients who were later determined to have severe abdominal injury requiring laparotomy resulted in greater risk of poor outcome. We hypothesized that ABD CT would result in delay and a greater risk of mortality after significant abdominal injury. through 2006. This dataset represents the largest national repository of trauma patients and contains data for over 1.9 million trauma admissions during this time period. To characterize the potential outcome risks associated with preoperative abdominal imaging in patients with severe abdominal injury, we selected adult (age Ͼ14 years) patients that were a scene admission (nontransfer), who presented hypotensive (arrival systolic blood pressure [SBP] Ͻ90 mm Hg) with an abdominal Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) score Ͼ3, who required an early exploratory laparotomy within 90 minutes of arrival for analysis (n ϭ 4,014). Only patients who were directly admitted to a trauma center were used to limit confounding time factors associated with interhospital transfers. To minimize confounding because of any concern for severe head injury in the initial evaluation in the trauma bay, we excluded patients with significant brain injury (head AIS score Ͼ3, n ϭ 796). This selection process resulted in 3,218 patients who met all inclusion and exclusion criteria and constituted the study population.
Patients were then divided into two groups based on whether they underwent ABD CT imaging before their abdominal operative intervention. Those patients who underwent preoperative ABD CT imaging (ABD CT, n ϭ 446, 13.9%) were compared with those patients who did not (NO ABD CT, n ϭ 2,771, 86.1%). The primary outcome event was inhospital mortality for the analysis. The comparison groups were first compared in a univariate fashion. The timing of mortality was then characterized and compared across the two groups using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Finally, multivariate logistic regression was then used to analyze the independent mortality risk associated with ABD CT, after controlling for important confounders. Covariates in the regression model in addition to the ABD CT variable (Y or N) included age, race, gender, Injury Severity Score (ISS), emergency department SBP (ED SBP), arrival Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), intubation status, mechanism of injury (blunt vs. penetrating), and whether a head CT was performed preoperatively (Y or N). Clinically relevant interaction terms were tested and kept in the model if statistically significant (p Ͻ 0.05). The final regression model was a good predictor of mortality with an area under the curve of 0.80 via receiver operating characteristic curve analysis. To further characterize the associations between ABD CT and mortality, the regression model was then stratified by injury mechanism (blunt vs. penetrating), by intubation status (Y or N), and whether they underwent a simultaneous head CT at the time of preoperative radiographic evaluation (Y or N) to determine the strength of association between ABD CT and mortality within each of these subgroups.
Data are summarized as mean Ϯ standard deviation, median (interquartile range), or percentage (%). Student's t test or Mann-Whitney statistical tests were used to compare continuous variables, whereas chi-square or Fischer's exact test were used for categorical variables. Results of the multivariate regression analysis are presented as odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
The 3,218 patient cohort that constitutes the study population for this analysis represents a significantly injured population with a median ISS of 25 (interquartile range, 16 -34) and with an overall inhospital mortality of 31.6%. This cohort of patients had a mean age of 38 years Ϯ 17 years with their mechanism of injury being split almost equally between blunt and penetrating, with 43% suffering penetrating injury. ABD CT and NO ABD CT groups were similar in age, gender, GCS (total scores and motor component scores), presenting SBP and respiratory rate, and had similar length of stay, intensive care unit, and ventilator requirements. The ABD CT group was more commonly injured via a penetrating mechanism, more often required intubation before leaving the ED, and more commonly underwent a concomitant preoperative head CT evaluation. Patients who underwent ABD CT had a significantly higher unadjusted crude mortality (44.8% vs. 29.5%; p ϭ 0.001; Table 1 ). Although there was no difference in ISS between the groups, patients who underwent ABD CT did have significantly lower head AIS scores and lower extremity AIS scores. Because of the specific inclusion criteria used for the analysis, head AIS scores were relatively low whereas abdominal AIS scores were increased, overall. Table 2 reveals the total number of patients receiving either head CT, ABD CT, or both. Importantly, preoperative ABD CT was associated with a significant delay in arrival to the operating room relative to patients who did not undergo preoperative ABD CT imaging while there was no significant delay in arrival to the operating room found for patients who (Table 3) . We then characterized the timing of mortality and compared this across groups using a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis ( Fig. 1 ). This demonstrated a significant lower survival for the ABD CT group by log rank comparison (p ϭ 0.001) and revealed a very early separation of the survival curves within the first 24 hours to 48 hours from injury. Because this cohort of patients presented with hypotension and required operative intervention within the first 90 minutes after arrival, this early separation suggests that this greater mortality risk may be secondary to ongoing hemorrhage as a possible cause.
After controlling for important confounders and those differences found in univariate comparison, logistic regression revealed that the ABD CT group of patients had more than a 70% higher independent risk of mortality relative to those patients who were taken to the operating room within the first 90-minute postinjury without undergoing abdominal imaging (OR, 1.71; 95% CI, 1.2-2.2; p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 2 ). To characterize the strength of this association we included in the regression model, the survival probability determined by the well described Trauma and Injury Severity Scoring methodology, 8 in addition to appropriate interaction terms. Independent of the predicted survival of each individual patient, preoperative abdominal imaging remained unaffected with more than a 70% higher risk of mortality in this cohort of severely injured patients (OR, 1.79; 95% CI, 1.3-2.3; p ϭ 0.001). For the analysis, we excluded severe head injury (head AIS score Ͼ3), however, brain injury remains an early cause of mortality and a confounding issue for the analysis. Because of this potential, we further excluded patients with a head AIS score Ͼ1 (n ϭ 514). On univariate analysis, ABD CT was associated with a higher risk of mortality (44% vs. 29%; p Ͻ 0.001). Using the same regression model, we found that the higher independent risk of mortality associated with patients who underwent ABD CT remained significantly increased (OR, 1.64; 95% CI, 1.2-2.2; p ϭ 0.001). Finally, to address the specific effects of obtaining an ABD CT on overall risk of mortality, we analyzed the group of patients who did arrive to the OR within 30 minutes (n ϭ 2,316) but also received an ABD CT preoperatively. On univariate analysis, the few patients who received an ABD CT in this early interval had a higher risk of mortality (71%) when compared with those who did not stop for imaging (26%; p ϭ 0.006). When further stratified using logistic regression, the use of ABD CT imaging in patients who arrived to the OR within 30 minutes continued to demonstrate more than a sevenfold higher independent risk of mortality (OR, 7.6; 95% CI, 1.1-51.7; p ϭ 0.038). Because of the significant differences between the ABD CT and NO ABD CT groups across injury mechanism (blunt vs. penetrating), intubation status (Y or N), and whether they underwent preoperative head CT evaluation (Y or N), we performed stratified regression analyses using the same regression model covariates for these subgroups. Using univariate analysis comparing patients injured by blunt or penetrating mechanism, there was no significant difference in mortality (blunt mortality 32%, penetrating 31%; p ϭ 0.373). When stratified by mechanism of injury (blunt, n ϭ 1,808; penetrating, n ϭ 1,410), ABD CT remained independently associated with a significantly higher risk of mortality in both subgroups, (blunt: OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.1-2.3; p ϭ 0.005; penetrating: OR, 1.7; 95% CI, 1.2-2.5; p ϭ 0.004; Fig. 3 ). As expected, univariate analysis revealed that patients who were intubated had a higher risk of mortality than those who did not require intubation (62% vs. 25%; p Ͻ 0.001). When stratified by intubation status (Intubated, n ϭ 563; Not Intubated, n ϭ 2,655), ABD CT also remained significantly associated with a higher risk of mortality in both subgroups (intubated: OR, 1.7; 95% CI, 1.05-3.0; p ϭ 0.03; not intubated: OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.2-2.2; p ϭ 0.001; Fig. 4 ). Finally, we assessed the use of preoperative head CT and found, as expected, that patients who received a preoperative head CT had a higher risk of mortality (34% vs. 26%; p Ͻ 0.001). Interestingly, when stratified by whether or not a head CT was performed preoperatively using multivariate logistic regression (head CT, n ϭ 1,017; No head CT, n ϭ 2,201), ABD CT remained a significant independent risk factor for mortality in either subgroup (head CT: OR, 2.8; 95% CI, 1.8 -4.3; p ϭ 0.001; no head CT: OR, 1.5; 95% CI, 1.04 -2.2; p ϭ 0.032; Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
The early use of CT scans in the initial diagnosis of traumatic injury has become standard management practice. 5,9 -12 CT scanning has resulted in the improved early identification of injuries, and in select subgroups of patients, has been found to improve the probability of survival in multiple injuries. 3 However, despite advances in imaging technology, the use of CT in trauma still requires significant time. Studies specifically designed to address the time requirements of trauma CT scans estimated that the total time required from admission to CT scanning range from 79 minutes to 105 minutes. 7, 13 Even algorithms that omit conventional radiography and focus on whole-body multislice CT performed in the actual trauma resuscitation room quote time requirements of up to an hour for completion of the definitive management plan. 14 Time required for pan-CT scans and selective CT scans are very similar, and significant delays persist even for more severely injured patients. 13 The use of CT as a diagnostic modality is reserved for stable patients, although many patients who present initially with hypotension or with concern for significant head injury go on to receive CTs after a positive response to resuscitation. 6 These patients present a particularly challenging diagnostic dilemma. The presence of hypotension on admission is a predictor of poor outcome 15 and the potential need for emergency operation. 16 However, many of these patients respond to resuscitation and would benefit from the use of CT scans to identify or exclude associated injuries or to verify the requirement for laparotomy versus nonoperative management. Early recognition of injury is of the upmost importance in the management of trauma patient with concern for ongoing hemorrhage. Clarke et al. reviewed the relationship between survival and time in the ED before laparotomy. The study population included hypotensive trauma patients with serious (AIS score 3-6) isolated abdominal injuries requiring laparotomy. The authors found that delays up to 90 minutes were associated with a significant increase in mortality. Every 3 minutes spent in the ED resulted in an increase in mortality of ϳ1%. This study raises an important question regarding the use of ABD CT scans in patients who initially present with hypotension: although CT scans may frequently be required to actually identify the injury requiring operative intervention, is the delay secondary to receiving an ABD CT scan associated with an increased risk of mortality? We sought to address this question by analyzing patients presenting with hypotension who went on to an early laparotomy and significant abdominal injury with or without a preoperative ABD CT scan. Our findings strongly supported the hypothesis that delay associated with use of ABD CT results in increased mortality. When comparing patients with similar demographic and injury characteristics who did (ABD CT) and did not (NO ABD CT) receive ABD CT scans, we found that Ͼ98% of patients who received ABD CT scans were delayed between 31 minutes and 90 minutes before laparotomy. The preoperative use of ABD CT scans in patients who presented with initial hypotension and required early laparotomy was associated with more than a 70% increased risk of mortality. The two groups did have some statistically significant differences, including the mechanism of injury and the intubation status. When stratified for these variables, the analysis remained significant with an increased independent risk for mortality for the ABD CT group. Interestingly, although the predicted survival based on Trauma and Injury Severity Scoring scores was actually higher for the ABD CT group, the increase in mortality risk associated with ABD CT imaging persisted despite the inclusion of the survival score in the logistic regression model.
We further sought to address the impact of associated head injury and imaging on survival. To begin, we excluded those patients with severe (AIS score Ͼ3) head injury to avoid the confounder in the analysis. Among the remaining patients, there remained a small but significant difference in the severity of head injury. However, those patients in the NO ABD CT group had significantly higher head AIS scores, yet had a better chance of survival, suggesting that head injury did not contribute to the overall difference in mortality. To further address this, we excluded all patients with head AIS score Ͼ1 and found that the use of ABD CT scan remained an independent predictor of mortality. The use of head CT scans was more common in the ABD CT group, which was surprising given the fact that presenting GCS scores were similar and the head AIS scores were actually higher in the NO ABD CT group. This may partially be explained because of the higher frequency of intubation in ABD CT patients. Importantly, there was no significant delay associated with the use of head CT in either group, and when the data were stratified for the use of preoperative head CT, preoperative ABD CT imaging remained an independent predictor of mortality.
There are several limitations of this analysis that must be kept in mind when interpreting these results. An initial question to be raised is the rationale behind the use of CT scans in patients who initially are hypotensive. The NTDB does not record subsequent blood pressure readings after the initial presenting ED blood pressure or before departure for imaging, thus, the documentation of hypotension is only on arrival to the ED. No information regarding response to resuscitation is available. The use of CT scans should be restricted to relative stable trauma patients, thus one could assume that many of those patients who were initially hypotensive were "responders." Alternatively, a subset of patients may also have had concern for associated injuries, such as traumatic brain injury, where the use of CT has been advocated despite initial presentation with hypotension. 6 Certainly, the use of ABD CT scans in unstable, hypotensive patients could account for the observed mortality difference, and although we would ideally dismiss this notion, the NTDB does not contain the necessary data to confirm the reason for ultimately obtaining the CT. Furthermore, the observation that a number of penetrating trauma patients presenting with hypotension underwent CT imaging cannot be accurately explained by reviewing the NTDB. It should be emphasized that hypotension in a patient with penetrating abdominal injury is an absolute indication for laparotomy and an absolute contraindication to ABD CT imaging. Even those authors who advocate the selective use of CT in penetrating trauma site hemodynamic instability as an absolute contraindication. 17, 18 There are other limitations associated with the use of the NTDB for this analysis, including the retrospective nature of the study, missing physiologic data including, as mentioned, repeat blood pressure readings, and the absence of data obtained from the use of focused abdominal ultrasounds for trauma on these patients. In addition to the lack of focused abdominal ultrasounds for trauma data, very little information was available regarding the use of diagnostic peritoneal lavage because of missing or inconsistent data on most patients. Similarly, base deficit and patient comorbidities were missing for the majority of patients excluding their use in the analysis. The ultimate cause of mortality in our patient population is also unknown because of limitations in using the NTDB, however, the early separation of the KaplanMeier curve suggests that acute hemorrhage may have strongly contributed. Furthermore, our assessment of delay is limited by the use of fixed time points recorded in the NTDB. Time to the OR was recorded as whole integers that with interpretation lead to categories including Ͻ30 minutes, 31 minutes to 90 minutes, or Ͼ90 minutes. Thus, we are unable to accurately interpret a cutoff point when delay became In summary, the use of ABD CT scans in trauma patients who initially present with hypotension and severe abdominal injury is associated with a significant delay to laparotomy and a resultant increase in mortality risk.
Although the findings present a seemingly detrimental outcome associated with preoperative ABD CT scans, the interpretation of this data requires caution and clarity. The authors do not advocate the omission of CT scans because of delay and potential increased risk of mortality. Frequently, the CT is required to identify the actual need for an operation or associated injuries. For the blunt trauma patient who presents with hypotension but responds to resuscitation and remains hemodynamically stable, ABD CT scanning remains a valuable diagnostic tool. However, this study would suggest that the clinician must remain keenly aware of the time delay associated with CT imaging. This delay may result in an increased risk of mortality, although clinical judgment must dictate whether the benefit of obtaining the CT in guiding the management will outweigh this associated risk.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
I congratulate Dr. Neal and his coworkers on a very well written and important article. They may have described for all of us the ultimate victims of modern imaging technology: patients who are sent to computed tomography (CT) instead of the operating room to confirm an operative lesion despite clinical evidence (hypotension) of its presence. Obviously, it is not that simple, and the authors have emphasized that the role of CT should not be diminished based on this single report. The concern that over reliance on CT imaging may in fact be detrimental has been questioned before, 1 and there is strong evidence that delaying the time to diagnosis for enteric injuries correlates linearly with mortality. 2 The current study is even more concerning because the data strongly suggest that these patients more than likely died from ongoing hemorrhage. Despite the limitations of the National Trauma Data Bank (NTDB) data, this study clearly should serve as a wake up call that, as Fairfax et al. 1 suggested, "the pendulum has swung too far." There are a number of intangible or unavailable variables that may have contributed to the increased mortality in the delayed laparotomy group. These include FAST scan results, prehospital times, admission base deficit and PaO 2 , number and severity of episodes of hypotension before operation, comorbidities, and the experience of the surgeon performing the initial assessment. These variables are impossible to retrospectively determine from the NTDB data. Nevertheless, the persistent disparity in mortality rates identified in this study, no matter how the data are sliced, is worrisome. The high number of penetrating abdominal trauma patients who subsequently underwent CT is simply unexplainable and hopefully represents some quirk in the NTDB data rather than a currently emerging practice.
At a minimum, this study should cause reflection on judgment of delaying laparotomy in "responders to resuscitation" (particularly penetrating trauma) and inspire further comparisons of the risks/benefits of a nontherapeutic laparotomy versus delayed therapeutic laparotomy. The risk of adhesive small bowel obstruction after a variety of intra-abdominal oper-
